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Bakgrund – Öppen källkodshistoria

• 60/70-talet – mjukvaran på 
köpet av hårdvara

• 80-talet – politisk rörelse
• 90-talet – kommerialisering

(Linux)
• 00-talet – databaser 

(MySQL), Android
• 10-talet – överallt
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Öppen källkod – definition

Datorprogram vars källkod är tillgänglig att använda, läsa, 
modifiera och vidaredistribuera enligt villkoren i dess licens

• Upphovsrätten kvarstår
• Upphovsrättsinnehavaren 

definierar licensen
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Abstract. Open source components can be used as one type of software

component in development of commercial software. In development using

this type of component, potential open source components must first be

identified, then specific components must be selected, and after that

selected components should maybe be adapted before they are included

in the developed product. A company using open source components

must also decide how they should participate in open source project

from which they use software. These steps have been investigated in a

focus group meeting with representatives from industry. Findings, in the

form of recommendations to engineers in the field are summarized for

all the mentioned phases. The findings have been compared to published

literature, and no major di↵erences or conflicting facts have been found.

Keywords: open source, industrial, o↵-the-shelf components
1 Introduction

Open source software denotes software that is available with source code free

of charge, according to an open source license [1]. Depending on the license

type, there are possibilities to include open source components in products in

the same way as other components are included. That is, in a large software

development projects, open source software can be used as one type of component

as an alternative to components developed in-house or components obtained from

external companies.There are companies that have experience from using well known open source

projects. Munga et al. [2], for example, investigate business models for companies

involved in open source development in two case studies (Red Hat and IBM)

and concludes that ”the key to their success was investing resources into the

open source development community, while using this foundation to build stable,

reliable and integrated solutions that were attractive to enterprise customers”.

This type of development, using open source software, is of interest for several

companies. If open source components are used in product development there are

Öppen källkod är mer än koden

• Ekosystemets mognad
• Om det finns en långsiktigt 

stödjande organisation
• Vilka som aktivt medverkar i 

ekosystemet
• Långsiktiga planer

Höst et al, PROFES 2011
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A B S T R A C T
Context: The increased use of Open Source Software (OSS) a!ects how software-intensive product development

organizations (SIPDO) innovate and compete, moving them towards Open Innovation (OI). Speci"cally, software

engineering tools have the potential for OI, but require better understanding regarding what to develop in-

ternally and what to acquire from outside the organization, and how to cooperate with potential competitors.

Aim: This paper aims at synthesizing a theory of openness for software engineering tools in SIPDOs, that can be

utilized by managers in de"ning more e#cient strategies towards OSS communities.

Method: We synthesize empirical evidence from a systematic mapping study, a case study, and a survey, using a

narrative method. The synthesis method entails four steps: (1) Developing a preliminary synthesis, (2) Exploring

the relationship between studies, (3) Assessing the validity of the synthesis, and (4) Theory formation.

Result: We present a theory of openness for OSS tools in software engineering in relation to four constructs: (1)

Strategy, (2) Triggers, (3) Outcomes, and (4) Level of openness.

Conclusion: The theory reasons that openness provides opportunities to reduce the development cost and de-

velopment time. Furthermore, OI positively impacts on the process and product innovation, but it requires

investment by organizations in OSS communities. By betting on openness, organizations may be able to sig-

ni"cantly increase their competitiveness.
1. Introduction

The introduction of Open Source Software (OSS) in commercial

settings have opened new possibilities for innovation in software-in-

tensive product development organizations (SIPDOs).1 This shift im-

plies that the internal research and development (R&D) is no longer the

only strategic asset for the companies in creating products and services.

Access to, and interplay with, external sources and actors provide new

opportunities but also create new challenges.
One speci"c type of OSS is software engineering tools used in the

development of software-intensive products. The tools themselves are

not the core business of the SIPDOs, but they rely heavily on them to be

e#cient in their software development. Further, the costs of improving

the tools and keeping them up to date may be signi"cant, and thus

SIPDOs may want to share the costs with other organizations.
In 2003, Chesbrough proposed the term Open Innovation (OI), later

de"ned as “a distributed innovation process based on purposively managed

knowledge !ows across organizational boundaries, using pecuniary and non-

pecuniary mechanisms in line with the organization’s business model” [8].

Cheshbrough’s de"nition of openness hints at valuable ideas that can

emerge and commercialize from inside and outside the organization. OI

entails various activities, e.g., inbound (also called inside-out), out-

bound (also called outside-in) and coupled activities [23], and each of

these activities can be more or less open. Dahlander and Gann [12]

de"ned inbound versus outbound OI, and pecuniary versus non-pe-

cuniary interactions. Researchers have used the term inside-out/out-

bound and outside-in/inbound synonymously in the OI literature. The

terms used in this paper are de"ned in Table 1.
This paper uses the openness classi"cation by Huizingh [27] who

categorized processes and outcomes as closed or open, see Table 2.

Open processes deal with either using the input from outside the or-

ganizations, or by externally exploiting an internally developed in-

novation. This is in contrast to closed processes, where the innovation

process is kept in-house [27]. On the other hand, open outcomes entail

devoting the scarce resources to innovation, and then giving away the

outcome (e.g., proprietary solutions) for free to OSS communities, in

contrast to closed outcomes where organizations keep their solution in-

house.
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1 SIPDO refers to organizations developing products or services with a substantial amount of software de"ning the product/service behavior, mostly embedded in physical products.
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Increased system complexity has histori- 

cally been treated as an inevitable con-

sequence of architecture evolution over 

time. The three-layer product model offers 

an innovative framework for managing 

system growth that encourages greater 

efficiency, nimbler responsiveness, and 

more opportunities for innovation during 

all stages of the software development life 

cycle.

P rior research, particularly the work of David 

Parnas1 and of Dewayne Perry and Alexander 

Wolf,2 has clearly established that architectures 

erode as they age over time. Systems become less 

and less amenable to necessary adaptation and change, 

often resulting in significantly higher maintenance costs. 

Although precise definitions differ, both researchers and 

practitioners point to increased complexity as the primary 

challenge of dealing with long-lived software systems.

This complexity has two main facets: that of the sys-

tem’s original design (the problem level) and further 

complexity at the solution level, where architects and 

engineers add new structures, design rules, and design 

constraints to ensure that, over time, products continue to 

satisfy customer needs and preferences. As systems evolve, 

complexity at the problem level remains relatively con-

stant, but complexity at the solution level inevitably grows; 

added functionalities fail to match original structures 

while, in the absence of refactoring, older rules and con-

straints remain in place, despite the fact that they are no 

longer relevant.In recent years two other sources of complexity have 

emerged: the broad adoption of software platforms to run 

applications on top of common shared software and the 

developing concept of software ecosystems as a way of 

articulating the relationships among system components.3 

Although both separate platforms and clean interface 

design theoretically provide a powerful decoupling mecha-

nism, in practice they more often have an opposite result: 

previously unrelated development teams become more de-

pendent on one another to coordinate their activities, the 

software artifacts these individual teams inherit become 

correspondingly interdependent, and interfaces become 

more complex as teams struggle to maintain backward 

compatibility.Analysts and practitioners concerned with software 

system complexity generally treat complexity as an un-

avoidable rather than a manageable system quality. This 

is partly because existing approaches fail to distinguish 

three distinct layers of system functionality:
 • commoditized functionality that over time has become 

so integral to a system it no longer adds real value;

z� differentiating functionality that offers newer, more 

specialized advantages and clearly has customer value 

(functionality at the commoditized layer most often 

starts as differentiating); and
 • innovative and experimental functionality that is under 

various stages of development and thus does not cur-

rently add value but has potential to do so.

Achieving Simplicity with the Three-Layer Product Model

Productize

Commoditize

Värdefokus

Kostnadsfokus

Nyhetsfokus



Vem bestämmer?

• Katedralen – centraliserat 
och samordnat

• Basaren – decentraliserat 
och fritt

• Incitamentsdrivet deltagande
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…finns öppna data

• Data är den nya oljan 
Clive Humby, 2006 
(smörjmedel eller bränsle?)

• Värde skapas av att data sätts 
samman och det kräver att 
organisationer låter andra 
använda den data de har.

Doyle et al 2020

• Offentliga
• Företag
• Enskilda

(CC BY-SA 2.0) Gerd Leonhard 

av olika slag

D. Coyle, S. Diepeveen, and J. Wdowin, “The 
value of data summary report,” The Bennett 
Institute, Cambridge, Tech. Rep., 2020. 
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Fig. 1. Overview of the proposed governance model adapted from Nakakoji et al. [16].

a close connection with the platform provider, who also may be referred to as
a keystone if it has similar symbiotic intents. Niche players are actors focused
more on a specific niche of the market, or use-case, and is primarily a user of
the resources provided by the ecosystem [7].
For OSS ecosystems, the platform provider can be the owner of the OSS

project, usually either a software vendor or the ecosystem of actors directly or
via a proxy organization (e.g., a foundation) [18]. Governance, however, does not
have to be aligned with the ownership. In more autocratic ecosystems, it can be
centered around a vendor or individual, while more democratic ecosystems it is
distributed [5]. In the latter case, control of the OSS project is usually maintained
by a central group of actors who have gained a level of influence by proving merit,
building trust, and social capital through contributions to the OSS project.

2.3 Governance Model for Open Government Data Ecosystems

A popular way of illustrating the governance structure of an OSS ecosystem
is the Onion model [16], where the center is those in control (see Fig. 1). The
closest layers may be those who contribute actively to the project and thereby
maintain an influence although not in direct control. For each outer layer, actors
become less active in terms of contributions and thereby decrease in influence
on the OSS project. Robles et al. [19] recently applied the model in a case study
on the X-Road OSS project, an originally Estonian eGovernment project for
creating a data-sharing infrastructure, which now is governed jointly by Esto-
nian and Finnish government agencies. The project is centrally controlled, and
contributions are primarily made by companies on behalf of, and paid by, the
government agencies.
For OGD ecosystems, we consider the core to be occupied by the platform

provider (see Fig. 1), which is either the government entity (or entities in collab-
oration) which provide OGD via a software platform where APIs and supporting
tools, frameworks, and example applications are available as OSS. Depending on
the specific ecosystem structure a number of layers follow. In layers closest to
the core are the Keystone members including actors that are of special impor-
tance to the platform provider and the overall health of the ecosystem [9]. In the
following layer, Passive members of similar roles may be found although these
are more focused on addressing their specific niche or use-case. In the last and

Collaboration in Open Government Data
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Abstract. Background : Open innovation highlights the potential ben-

efits of external collaboration and knowledge-sharing, often exemplified

through Open Source Software (OSS). The public sector has thus far

mainly focused on the sharing of Open Government Data (OGD), often

with a supply-driven approach with limited feedback-loops. We hypoth-

esize that public sector organizations can extend the open innovation

benefits by also creating platforms, where OGD, related OSS, and open

standards are collaboratively developed and shared. Objective: The ob-

jective of this study is to explore how public sector organizations in

the role of platform providers facilitate such collaboration in the form

of OGD ecosystems and how the ecosystem’s governance may be struc-

tured to support the collaboration. Method : We conduct an exploratory

multiple-case study of two such ecosystems, focused on OGD related

to the Swedish labor market and public transport sector, respectively.

Data is gathered through interviews, document studies, and prolonged

engagement at one of the platform providers. Results: The study presents

governance structure and collaboration practices of the two ecosystems

and discusses how these contribute to the platform providers’ goals. The

case studies highlight the need for platform providers to take an active

and multi-functional role in enabling the sharing of data and software

from and between the members of the ecosystem. Conclusions: We con-

clude that OGD ecosystems o↵er public sector organizations a possibility

to catalyze the potential innovation output of OGD, but that it requires

investment and adoption of an open and collaborative mindset.Keywords: Open Government Data · Open Source Software · Open

Standard · Ecosystem · Public Sector.

1 Introduction
Open Innovation has been widely adopted among software companies through

the use of Open Source Software (OSS) as a means to share costs and accelerate

innovation [14]. In the public sector, however, the focus has been more on sharing

of Open Government Data (OGD) as a way to drive innovation [2] and less on

OSS [3]. To catalyze the potential innovation output [2], data providers and

data users may form a business ecosystem around the OGD [25]. Actors within



Samspel mellan öppen källkod och data

• Data blir allt mer styrande av 
funktionalitet 
(maskininlärning, autonomi)

• Öppen källkodsplattform kan 
användas för att samla och 
aggregera data

• Ekosystem av samspel

Öppen 
källkod

funktion

Öppna 
data



Jämförelse mellan öppen källkod och data
Öppen källkod Öppen data

Verktyg Generella, mogna, öppna 
verktyg (Git, Gerrit, Jenkins...)

Specialiserade verktyg, 
ännu ej mogna

Ledning Katedralen och basaren –
och allt där emellan

Ännu inte etablerat

Licenser Alternativa etablerade 
licensmodeller (BSD, GNU...) 

Open database license
(ODbL) Creative
Commons (CC)

Integritet Programmerens identitet Känslig data om t.ex. 
personer och platser



Sammanfattning
Öppen källkod
• väletablerat
• mer än kod

CC BY-SA 2.0 Jocelyn Kinghorn @ Flickr

Öppen data
• nyare fenomen
• integritetsfrågor

Samspel i plattformar
Gemensamma ledningsutmaningar
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